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1 EGE2016 program 

 

EGE2016 program 
The online version of EGE2016 program is available at http://easychair.org/smart-

program/EGE2016/. This is an interactive page where anyone can find all oral and poster 

presentations, their allocated session and time, as well as view their abstracts. Author and 

keyword indexes are also available for browsing related presentations. 

Please note that although every effort has been made to finalize this program, some changes 

may be made until the time of the congress. You are encouraged to check it regularly, as the 

online program will always be the latest one. 

In case your presentation is a multi-authored one, you are also encouraged to set a speaker for 

it. To do so, please follow these steps: 

1. Log in to easychair.org using your existing account. 

2. Change your role to “Author” (Click on EGE2016 / Change role / Author). 

3. By clicking on “My Submissions”, you will view your submitted paper(s). 

4. By clicking on “information” next to each paper, you will be transferred to the paper 

information page. 

5. On the upper right side of your screen, there is a list of available options. Click on 

“Program”. 

6. You will now see the schedule for your paper (session, time, session chairs etc.). 

7. By clicking on the “Speaker” field you may choose which one of the co-authors will be 

the presenting one. After pressing “Save”, the information will be updated and the 

speaker will be visible in subsequent program updates. 

Please also note that there are a few papers for which the reviewing process is still under way. 

They have been included in the program, however their status may change upon the results of 

the process. 

Guidelines for presentations 

Language 

All presentation slides have to be prepared in English, which is the official language of 

EGE2016. This means that all text, figures, tables, diagrams etc. in the slides must be in English. 

The presentation may however be delivered orally by the speaker in either English or Greek. 

Poster presentations must be in English. 

Oral Presentations 

The allocated time for oral presentations will be 15 minutes in total. This includes time for the 

presenter to be introduced, present his/her contribution, answer a number of questions, and 

do any wrap-up. Therefore, presenters should plan their actual presentation for no more than 

12 minutes. There is a tight schedule and it is important that each presenter stay within the 

time limit. Presenters will have access to a PC-compatible (no Mac) laptop with LCD projector. 
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2 Guidelines for presentations 

 

Please, bring your PowerPoint presentation to the meeting on a flash drive to load on the in-

room laptops. You will not be able to use your own laptop for your presentation. You can load 

your presentation on one of the conference laptops before the first session, or during the 

breaks preceding your presentation. A support staff member will be in each room to assist with 

the loading. 

Poster Presentations 

For each poster, individual display boards will be allocated. The maximum poster size is A0 

(1189 mm height x 841 mm width). The preferred poster format is in portrait mode (i.e. height 

larger than width). It is advisable to hang the posters sometime before 9:00 a.m. the day of the 

respective session if possible. Posters will need to be taken down by the end of the day of each 

session. Presenters are kindly requested to be at the Poster Hall next to their posters during 

the Poster Sessions at the end of each day (see the Program for the exact timing). 

 


